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Abstract

This paper presents a MPC tuning in a two-level hi-
erarchical control structure for biological wastewater
treatment plants, with the goal of improving effluent
quality and reducing operational costs. The Bench-
mark Simulation Model No.1 is used as working sce-
nario. The hierarchical structure allows to adjust the
dissolved oxygen in the fifth tank (DO5) according
with the working conditions, instead of keeping it in
a fixed value. MPC with inlet flow rate feedforward
control (MPC+ FF) is proposed for the low level to
control nitrate nitrogen concentration of the second
tank (NO2) and DO5. MPC is tested for the high level
to adjust the DO5 setpoint of the low level based on
the ammonium and ammonia nitrogen concentration
in the fifth tank (NH5). Modifying the tuning param-
eters of the high level MPC, a tuning region is deter-
mined, in which the effluent quality and operational
costs are simultaneously improved in comparison with
low level control alone.

Keywords: Wastewater Treatment Process, BSM1
Benchmark, Model Predictive Control, Hierarchical
Control.

1 Introduction

Biological wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) are
complex, nonlinear systems with very different time
constants. The intricate behaviour of the micro-
organisms and the large disturbances in concentrations
and flow rates of the influent makes the control of the
WWTP a complex task. In addition, there are efflu-
ent requirements defined by the European Union (Eu-
ropean Directive 91/271 Urban wastewater) with eco-
nomic penalties. The purpose of this work is to operate
WWTPs with the aim of improving the effluent quality
and reducing operational costs.

Many control strategies have been proposed in the
literature but their evaluation and comparison, either
practical or based on simulation is difficult. This is
due to the variability of the influent, the complexity of
the biological and biochemical phenomena, the large
range of time constants (varying from a few minutes
to several days), and the lack of standard evaluation

criteria (among other things, due to region specific ef-
fluent requirements and cost levels). In order to face
this complexity, the evaluation and comparison of the
different strategies can be based on the Benchmark
Simulation Model 1 (BSM1), developed by the Inter-
national Association on Water Pollution Research and
Control ([1]; [3]). This benchmark includes a plant
layout, influent loads, test procedures and evaluation
criteria.

For the challenging task of controlling WWTPs,
Model Predictive Control (MPC) has demonstrated to
be effective: [7] tried an indirect control, with the dis-
solved oxygen concentration in the fifth tank (DO5) as
controlled variable; [10] tested a direct control, with
the quality indices as controlled variables, with feed-
forward control of the influent flow rate to reject dis-
turbances; [11] applied also quality indices as con-
trolled variables with feedforward control of the influ-
ent ammonium and ammonia nitrogen concentration
(NH) and flow rate, and in addition experimented with
hard constraints in the manipulated variables and soft
constraints in the controlled variables; [5] employed
a multivariable control strategy with two controlled
variables, DO5 and nitrite and nitrate nitrogen con-
centration of the second tank (NO2), with feedforward
control of nitrite and nitrate nitrogen (NO) and dis-
solved oxygen (DO) concentrations in the inlet flow
of the first anoxic reactor, improving the performance
of NO2 control, but not of DO5 control in comparison
with default PI controllers.

Other works have experimented in the NH in the
fifth tank (NH5) control by manipulating DO5 set
point. [15] tested with PI controllers and [12] exper-
imented with PI controllers and a MPC. Both refer-
ences worked with a variation of BSM1.

This paper proposes a range of an MPC tuning for
the high level in a hierarchical control structure, in
which effluent quality and operational costs are simul-
taneously improved in comparison with default control
strategy. First an MPC with inlet flow rate feedforward
(MPC + FF) is implemented as low level to control
NO2 and DO5 by manipulating the oxygen transfer
coefficient (KLa) in the fifht tank and the internal re-
circulation flow rate (Qrin), based upon the work [5].
However, in this work, a different feedforward con-
trol is proposed and an improvement of DO5 and NO2
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performance control is achieved in comparison with
default PI controllers.

Next, the high level is implemented, which modifies
DO5 set point of the low level according with the
working conditions of the plant. For the MPC of the
high level is obtained a tuning region by trade-off rep-
resentations, in which the results show a simultane-
ously improvement of the effluent quality and opera-
tional costs for the three weather conditions: dry, rain
and storm.

2 Working Scenario: BSM1

This section provides a description of the work-
ing scenario provided by the BSM1 as well as the
cost/performance evaluation criteria and indexes.

2.1 Models

The processes in the WWTPs are simulated by two in-
ternationally accepted models. The Activated Sludge
Model No 1 (ASM1) ([6]) for biological processes in
the reactors and the double-exponential settling veloc-
ity model ([13]) for the vertical transfers between lay-
ers in the settler. The two models include thirteen state
variables. Eight different biological processes are con-
sidered in the ASM1 and none in the settler.

2.2 Plant layout

The schematic representation of the WWTPs is pre-
sented in Fig. 1. The plant consists in five biological
reactor tanks connected in series, followed by a sec-
ondary settler. The first two tanks have a volume of
1000 m3 each and are anoxic and perfectly mixed. The
rest three tanks have a volume of 1333 m3 each and are
aerated. The settler has a total volume of 6000 m3 and
is modeled in ten layers, being the 6th layer, counting
from bottom to top, the feed layer. Two recycle flows,
the first from the last tank and the second from the un-
derflow of the settler, complete the system.
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Figura 1: Benchmark Simulation Model 1

The plant is designed for an average influent dry-
weather flow rate of 18.446 m3/d and an average
biodegradable chemical oxygen demand (COD) in the
influent of 300 g/m3. Its hydraulic retention time,

based on average dry weather flow rate and total tank
and settler volume (12000 m3), is 14.4 h. The wastage
flow rate (Qw) equals 385 m3/d, which corresponds to
a biomass sludge age of about 9 days, based on the
total amount of biomass present in the system.

The nitrogen removal is achieved using a denitrifica-
tion step performed in the anoxic tanks and a nitrifica-
tion step carried out in the aerated tanks. The internal
recycle is used to supply the denitrification step with
NO.

2.3 Influent loads

A particular control strategy may react well to a dis-
turbance and not so well to another. To carry out a
complete evaluation it is necessary to define a series
of disturbances and to subject each control strategy to
all the disturbances.

Three influent disturbances, representative of different
weather conditions, have been defined in BSM1, [2,
14]: dry weather, rain weather (a combination of dry
weather and a long rain period) and storm weather (a
combination of dry weather with two storm events).
Each scenario contains 14 days of influent data with
sampling intervals of 15 minutes.

2.4 Evaluation criteria

A simulation/experiment protocol is established to as-
sure that results and performance are got under the
same conditions and can be compared. So first a 150
days period of stabilization in closed-loop using con-
stant influent data with no noise on the measurements
has to be completed to drive the system to a steady-
state, next run a dynamic simulation by using the dry
weather file (14 days) and finally testing the desired
influent data (dry, rain or storm).

The effluent concentrations of Total Nitrogen (Ntot ),
Total Chemichal Oxygen Demand (CODt ), NH, Total
Suspended Solids (TSS) and Biological Oxygen De-
mand (BOD5) over the three evaluation periods (dry,
rain and storm weather: 7 days for each) should obey
the limits given in Table 1.

Variable Value
Ntot < 18 g N.m−3

CODt < 100 g COD.m−3

NH < 4 g N.m−3

TSS < 30 g SS.m−3

BOD5 < 10 g BOD.m−3

Tabla 1: Effluent quality limits

Ntot is calculated as the sum of NO and NKj, where
NKj is the Kjeldahl Nitrogen concentration which is
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the sum of organic nitrogen and NH.

The performance assessment is made at two levels.
The first level concerns the control. Basically, this
serves as a proof that the proposed control strategy has
been applied properly. It is assessed by ISE (Integral
of the Squared Error) criterion.

ISE =

t=14days∫
t=7days

e2
i ·dt (1)

where ei is the error in each sample between the set
point and the measured value.

The second level provides measures for the effect of
the control strategy on plant performance. It includes
the Effluent Quality Index and the Operational Cost
Index that are explained next.

2.4.1 Effluent quality index

An Effluent Quality Index (EQI) is defined to evaluate
the quality of the effluent. It is related with the fines
to be paid due to the discharge of pollution. EQI is
averaged over a 7 days observation period and it is
calculated weighting the different compounds of the
effluent loads.

EQI =
1

1000 ·T

t=14days∫
t=7days

(BT SS ·T SS(t)+BCOD ·COD(t)+

+BNK j ·NK j(t)+BNO ·NO(t)+BBOD5 ·BOD5(t)) ·Q(t) ·dt
(2)

where Bi are weighting factors (Table 2) and T is the
total time.

Factor BT SS BCOD BNK j BNO BBOD5

Value(g pollution unit g−1) 2 1 30 10 2

Tabla 2: Bi values

2.4.2 Overall cost index

The overall cost index (OCI) is defined as:

OCI = AE +PE +5 ·SP+3 ·EC+ME (3)

where AE is the aeration energy, PE is the pumping
energy, SP is the sludge production to be disposed, EC
is the consumption of external carbon source and ME
is the mixing energy.

The aeration energy AE is calculated according to the
following relation:

AE =
Ssat

o

T ·1.8 ·1000

t=14days∫
t=7days

5

∑
i=1

Vi ·KLai(t) ·dt (4)

where KLa is the oxygen transfer coefficient.

The pumping energy PE is calculated as:

PE =
1
T

14days∫
7days

(0.004 ·Qin(t)+0.008 ·Qrin(t)+

+0.05 ·Qw(t)) ·dt (5)

where Qin is the influent flow rate, Qrin is the internal
recirculation flow rate and Qw is the wastage flow rate.

The sludge production to be disposed SP is calculated
from the total solid flow from wastage and the solids
accumulated in the system over the period of time
considered:

SP =
1
T
· (T SSa(14days)−T SSa(7days)+T SSs(14days)−

−T SSs(7days)+

t=14days∫
t=7days

T SSw ·Qw ·dt) (6)

where TSSa is the amount of solids in the reactors,
TSSs is the amount of solids in the settler and TSSw is
the amount of solids in the wastage.

The consumption of external carbon source EC refers
to the carbon that could be added to improve denitrifi-
cation.

The mixing energy ME is a function of the compart-
ment volume and is the energy employed to mix the
anoxic tanks to avoid settling:

ME =
24
T

t=14days∫
t=7days

5

∑
i=1

[0.005 ·Vi i f KLai(t)< 20d−1

otherwise 0] ·dt

(7)

where V is the volume of the tank.

3 Two Level Hierarchical Control
strategy

The original BSM1 definition includes the so called
default control strategy that is commonly used as a
reference ([1]; [3]). This strategy uses two PI control
loops as it can be seen in Fig. 1. The first one involves
the control of DO5 by manipulating KLa. The set point
for DO5 is 2 mg/l. The second control loop has to
maintain NO2 to a set point of 1 mg/l by manipulation
of Qrin.

In this work a two-level hierarchical control scheme
is proposed. The low level controller is responsible of
following the set points by manipulating KLa and Qrin.
The high level controller has to manipulate DO5 set
point of the low level controller according with NH5
(see Fig. 2). When NH is higher, more DO is needed
for nitrification. On the contrary, when NH is lower,
less DO is required, producing less NO. Other works
have experimented in the NH5 control by manipulat-
ing DO5 set point ([15], [12]). Nevertheless, these in-
vestigations use default PI controllers at the low level.
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[15] tested a high level PI controller, and [12] expe-
rienced with PI and MPC controllers as high level
(working with a variation of BSM1, with one anoxic
tank and four aerobic tanks).

In this paper, first, the two PI controllers are replaced
by MPC + FF with the objective to get a better DO5
and NO2 set points tracking. Subsequently, an MPC
is also implemented for the high level to manipulate
DO5 set point based on NH5, and a range of tuning
parameters are proposed.
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Figura 2: BSM1 with MPC + FF and Hierarchical con-
trol

3.1 MPC configuration

The basis of MPC is the use of an optimization algo-
rithm to solve the control problem and the use of a
model of the plant to make predictions of the output
variables ([9]). At each control interval,4t, for a pre-
diction horizon, p, and a control horizon, m, (m < p),
the MPC algorithm computes the sequences of control
moves over the horizon m:

4u(k),4u(k+1), ...,4u(k+m−1) (8)

This sequence of control moves is based on predictions
of the process variables over a future horizon p (see
Fig. 3):

ŷ(k+1|k), ŷ(k+2|k), ..., ŷ(k+ p|k) (9)

and is selected in such a way that minimizes a
quadratic objective of the form:

J =
p

∑
l=1
||Γy[y(k+ l|k)− r(k+ l)]||2+

+
m

∑
l=1
||Γ4u[4u(k+ l−1)]||2 (10)

where the output prediction y(k + l|k) means a pre-
dicted controlled output for the future sampling instant
k + 1, performed at the current instant k, and Γy and
Γ4u are the output weight and input rate weight re-
spectively, that penalize the residual between the fu-
ture reference and the output variable prediction, and

reference

projected outputs

manipulated variable

K-1 K K+1 K+2 K+p

Figura 3: Model Predictive Control performance

the control moves. Due to the presence of strong dis-
turbances on WWTPs, MPC has difficulties in keep-
ing the controlled variables at their reference level. To
compensate the disturbances, a feedforward control is
added for the low level MPC, as in [4], [10], [11] and
[5]. Different variables have been considered for the
feedforward action in those works, but in our case the
influent flow rate has been selected for its better re-
sults.

The MPC algorithm requires a state-space linear
model to foresee how the plant outputs, y(k), react
to the possible variations of the control variables,
u(k), and to compute at each 4t the control moves.
WWTPs are nonlinear systems, but his operation can
be approximated in the vicinity of a working point by
a continuous-time state-space model as:

x(k+1) = Ax(k)+Bu(k)

y(k) =Cx(k)+Du(k) (11)

where x(k) is the state vector, and A, B, C and D are
the state-space matrices. In concrete terms, u1(k) is
Qrin, u2(k) is KLa, u3(k) is Qin and y1(k) is NO2 and
y2(k) is DO5.

The tuning parameters are: 4t, m, p, Γ4u, Γy and the
overall estimator gain.

• 4t has a significant effect on the effectiveness of
the controller. High 4t can give less controller
performance, mainly when there are important
input disturbances, and low 4t can produce too
rapid changes in the actuators and high energy
consumption.

• Lower Γ4u or high Γy give better performance of
the controlled variable, otherwise could produce
strong oscillations in the actuators that must be
avoided.

• m and p should be adjusted depending of system
control in each case. However too high values can
increase the computational time too much, and
on the other hand, too small values may result in
oscillatory responses or may not work at all.
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• At each4t the controller compares the real value
of the outputs with the expected values. The dif-
ference can be due to noise, to measurements er-
rors and to unmeasured disturbances. With the
overall estimator gain parameter it is determined
the percentage of this difference that is attributed
to unmeasured disturbances and the calculation
matrix is consequently adjusted. Higher overall
estimator gains improve the results, but too high
values can make the controller unfeasible.

4 Simulation Results

In this section the control configurations proposed in
the above section are tested and compared. Ideal sen-
sors have been considerated for the simulations.

4.1 Low Level. MPC + FF configuration

DO5 and NO2 values to get the linear model have been
obtained by varying KLa around ±10% of 131.6514
day−1 and Qrin around ±10% of 16486 m3/day and
applying a step of +50% to Qin.

By using Matlab System Identification Toolbox with
prediction error method ([8]), the following third
order state-space model (11) is obtained:

A =

 0.8748 0.04463 0.1314
0.04091 0.7331 0.1796
0.2617 −0.1318 0.3007


B =

 7.641 ·10−6 0.004551 −2.749 ·10−5

−2.631 ·10−5 0.006562 −4.551 ·10−6

−9.63 ·10−6 −0.02161 2.447 ·10−5


C =

[
0.8812 −0.5948 0.02114
1.187 0.9893 −0.3754

]
D =

[
0 0 0
0 0 0

]
(12)

The selected values to tune the MPC are m=5 and
p=20. It should be noted that these values are not
critical and they can slightly be changed with simi-
lar results. 4t is 0.00025 days (21.6 seconds). The
followings weights have been used for DO5 control:
Γy = 1, Γ4u = 0.01, and for NO2 control: Γy = 1,
Γ4u = 0.0001. The selected overall estimator gain
value is 0.8. Trial-and-error method was used for the
identification of these parameters.

Fig. 4 shows DO5 and NO2 for the dry weather case
compared with the default PI control. Table 3 shows
that MPC + FF reduces ISE of NO2 control more than
99% and ISE of DO5 control more than 97% in com-
parison with the default PI controllers. This control
performance improvement results in a 1.1% of EQI re-
duction, keeping a similar OCI (increase of 0.0063%).

This comparison is also done for the rain (see Fig. 5

and Table 3) and storm influents (see Fig. 6 and Ta-
ble 3), obtaining similar percentages of improvement:
ISE 99.6% (rain) and 99.5% (storm) for NO2 control
and 92.02% (rain) and 90.8% (storm) for DO5 control,
and reducing EQI with MPC + FF 1.03% for rain and
1.09% for storm. OCI is similar, increasing a 0.037%
for rain and 0.044% for storm; nevertheless this differ-
ence is not significant.
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Figura 4: Dry influent: Control performance of DO5
and NO2 with default PI controllers and with MPC +
FF
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Figura 5: Rain influent: Performance control of DO5
and NO2 with default PI controllers and with MPC +
FF

4.2 High Level. MPC tuning

For the hierarchical control structure, OCI and EQI
trade-off representations have been made for the three
weather conditions. OCI and EQI results are obtained
assessing the extreme points where the best EQI with-
out increasing OCI and the best OCI without increas-
ing EQI are achieved compared to MPC + FF alone.

In order to identify the linear model, NH5 has been
determined by varying DO5 set point around 2 mg/l,
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Figura 6: Storm influent: Performance control of DO5
and NO2 with default PI controllers and with MPC +
FF

Dry weather
PI MPC + FF %

ISE (NO2 control) 0.47 0.0013 -99.7%
ISE (DO5 control) 0.022 0.00067 -96.9%

EQI (kg pollutants/d) 6115.63 6048.25 -1.1%
OCI 16381.93 16382.97 +0.0063%

Rain weather
PI MPC + FF %

ISE (NO2 control) 0.69392 0.002819 -99.6%
ISE (DO5 control) 0.016362 0.0013026 -92.02%

EQI (kg pollutants/d) 8174.98 8090.29 -1.03%
OCI 15984.85 15990.85 +0.037%

Storm weather
PI MPC + FF %

ISE (NO2 control) 0.69392 0.002819 -99.6%
ISE (DO5 control) 0.016362 0.0013026 -92.02%

EQI (kg pollutants/d) 8174.98 8090.29 -1.03%
OCI 15984.85 15990.85 +0.037%

Tabla 3: ISE, EQI and OCI results using default PI
controllers and MPC + FF for dry, rain and storm in-
fluents

with maximum values of ±10%.

By using a prediction error method, a second order
state-space model (11) is obtained, as:

A =

[
0.2531 0.3691
0.2781 −0.2695

]
B =

[
−0.4507
−0.1712

]
C =

[
0.08655 −0.01681

]
D =

[
0
]

(13)

The following tuning parameters have been selected:
4t=0.035 days (50.4 minutes), m=2, p=10. To deter-
mine Γ4u and NH5 set point values, a trade-off repre-
sentation for OCI and EQI is provided and showed in
Fig. 7. Every line corresponds to the results obtained
for different Γ4u (0.1, 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001), and the
points marked with crosses are the results for a range
of NH5 set point values, from 0.5 to 6.5 with incre-
ments of 0.25.

The results with MPC + FF alone and with default PI

Figura 7: Dry influent: OCI and EQI trade-off with
high level MPC for a range of NH5 values (points
marked with crosses) and Γ4u = 0.001 (dashed line),
0.01 (solid line), 0.05 (dash-doted line) and 0.1 (doted
line)

controllers alone are also represented. Fig. 7 shows
an area in which results obtained with high level MPC
controller improves simultaneously OCI and EQI in
comparison with MPC + FF and with default PI con-
trollers alone. This is the proposed tuning region.

The OCI and EQI trade-off representation has also
been done for rain and storm influents (Fig. 8 and
Fig. 9 respectively), obtaining also the corresponding
tuning regions. However they are smaller than one ob-
tained for the dry influent.

Taking into account the OCI and EQI trade-off repre-
sentations for dry, rain and storm influents (Fig. 7, 8
and Fig. 9 respectively), Γ4u and NH5 set points have
been selected for the cases of lowest EQI without in-
creasing OCI and the lowest OCI without worsening
EQI for every influent in comparison with MPC + FF
alone (Table 4).

dry weather rain weather storm weather
lowest lowest lowest lowest lowest lowest
EQI OCI EQI OCI EQI OCI

Γ4u 0.001 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
NH5 set point 3.1 5.4 3.75 4.6 3.7 5

Tabla 4: High level MPC tuning: Γ4u and NH5 set
point

For these extreme cases, OCI and EQI results are
shown in Table 5. For dry influent, in the case of low-
est EQI, the final balance from day 7 to day 14 is a
reduction of 1.8% of EQI in comparison with MPC +
FF alone. As it is observed, for rain and storm influents
there is also an improvement by working with high
level MPC in comparison with MPC + FF alone, but
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Figura 8: Rain influent: OCI and EQI trade-off with
high level MPC for a range of NH5 values (points
marked with crosses) and Γ4u = 0.001 (dashed line),
0.01 (solid line), 0.05 (dash-doted line) and 0.1 (doted
line)

Figura 9: Storm influent: OCI and EQI trade-off with
high level MPC for a range of NH5 values (points
marked with crosses) and Γ4u = 0.001 (dashed line),
0.01 (solid line), 0.05 (dash-doted line) and 0.1 (doted
line)

with a lower percentage compared with dry weather.
For the rain influent case, EQI is decreased by 0.4%
and for the storm influent case, working with high
level MPC, EQI is decreased by 0.5%. In the opposite
point of the trade-off representations (best OCI with-
out worsening effluent quality), OCI results are also
shown in Table 5. For dry influent, an OCI reduction
of 0.8% is achieved. For rain influent, high level MPC
reduces OCI by 0.3%, and for storm influent the re-
duction is 0.4%.

Dry weather
High level

MPC + FF MPC

lowest lowest

EQI OCI %

EQI 6048.31 5936.16 6045.44 -1.8%

(kg pollutans/d)

OCI 16382.97 16382.64 16248.79 -0.8%

Rain weather
High level

MPC + FF MPC

lowest lowest

EQI OCI %

EQI 8090.29 8056.07 8089.98 -0.4%

(kg pollutans/d)

OCI 15990.85 15982.47 15939.32 -0.3%

Storm weather
High level

MPC + FF MPC

lowest lowest

EQI OCI %

EQI 7132.60 7094.90 7131.57 -0.5%

(kg pollutans/d)

OCI 17261.39 17252.84 17186.58 -0.4%

Tabla 5: EQI and OCI results with MPC + FF and high
level MPC for dry, rain and storm influents

5 Conclusion

In this paper an MPC tuning in a hierarchical control
structure for the BSM1 is evaluated with the aim of
reducing EQI and OCI.

First, MPC + FF was proposed for the low level to con-
trol NO2 and DO5 by manipulating Qrin and KLa. The
performance control of NO2 and DO5 was improved
by more than 90 % for the three weather conditions in
comparison with default PI controllers. This perfor-
mance enhancement resulted in a slight improvement
in EQI with similar OCI. MPC + FF was based on [5].
However, in the referred work a feedforward control
of NO and DO concentrations in the inlet flow of the
first anoxic reactor was implemented, improving the
performance of NO2 control, but not of DO5 control
in comparison with default PI controllers.

Next, an MPC was also tested for the high level to
regulate the DO5 set point of the low level controller
according to the NH5. A set of different tuning pa-
rameters was determined for the three weather con-
ditions, obtaining a tuning zone where EQI and OCI
are reduced with respect to MPC + FF alone. These
improvements have been greater in dry weather condi-
tions.
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